Family Vision Tips
If you want to GROW your business and find REST, you must realize that
the foundation of healthy soil is in God and Family.
-----------------------------------------No rest at home = No rest in Business
------------------------------------------No peace in home = No peace in business
-----------------------------------------------No value in home = No value in business
--------------------------------------------------Passion missing from home = Passion missing from business
-----------------------------------------------Invest where it counts – Build healthy soil FIRST

______________________________________________
If you find yourself in a rut, or suffering from stress, loss of vision,
or simply no passion; There is still time!!
----------------------------------------------------------------------Discover the Vision and Calling God placed on you.
Proverbs 29:18 says: where there is no vision the people perish or cast
off restraint. This is a people that are wandering, that have no order,
they are not content, and there is no rest in them, because they have
no real direction.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Helen Keller was without restraint, hope, or direction. She spent her life
bumping into obstacles and confused about what was next.
It took someone to teach her how to have Vision in her dark world.
She was given Hope, and Joy with a vision for life.

You have rules in place in your home, but is there a clear vision?
-----------------------------------------A clear vision will develop a healthy structure
------------------------------------------A clear vision will keep you accountable
----------------------------------------A clear vision shows you are dependable
-------------------------------------------A clear vision is liberty
--------------------------------------------A clear vision saves time
-------------------------------------------------A clear vision speaks hope
------------------------------------------------A clear vision is refreshing

______________________________________________
Constantly communicate a clear defined and measurable vision.
Create systems that deliver the vision in your home, and make it easy.
Live an intentional life

______________________________________________
Give things of value calendar time. Show they are important to you.
Plan them!!
GOD - FAMILY – REST – RELATIONSHIPS – CREDIBILITY

Family Vision
Quick tips to develop a family vision:
Remember that we are created in God’s image and God created
desires.
There is no desire that you can experience that the real root is not God
given, we just often pollute it.
God created the desire for security
God created the desire for love
God created the desire for intimacy
God created the desire for REST
-------------------------------------------------Find the root of the God given desires in your heart. Are they not there
to direct you where He is leading you? Is that not him speaking to you?
----------------------------------------------------Try this exercise, but do not think about money.
 Make a list of 10 things that will drive you and get you out of bed
in the morning, excited to face the day.
 Make a list of 10 things you want said at your funeral about who
you were and what you did.
 Make a list of 10 things you dream of often
Often the 3 most common denominators between the 3
categories is the basis or direction of your vision. Now just pray
about how it applies to your life and supports your family’s needs
and direction.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------Remember, you vision should be fun or exciting to you if you have a
drive for it. God did not call you to serve Him out of duty, but passion.
-------------------------------------------------------------

Look close, God given visions do not compete. You will find that your
vision and your spouse vision will actually complement and support
each other.
Have your whole family look to find the common elements of each of
their visions and get on one page for a family or home vision.
You can all still have your own personal visions as we all have personal
relationships with Christ.

Note: Make sure your hobbies have a positive benefit
It is important that nothing goes into your family vision
that is not 100% agreed on be each family member if
they can talk and understand yet. Even young children
have valuable input. I am careful no to put something in
our family vision if our kids do not agree completely. If
our kids agree and support our family vision, they often
choose to live by it with self-discipline.
Remember your family vision should be a unified voice.
Every home divided against itself cannot stand.
Matthew 12:25

